
Fill in the blanks. 

 

1) ______ you like travelling? 

2) Your brother looks strong. ______ he work out? 

3) ______ your parents live near here? 

4) ______ your niece know how to swim? 

5) Your teacher is from USA. ______ she speak Turkish? 

6) _____ you like to eat fast food? 

7) ______ your grandmother need any medicines? 

8) ______ her husband work in the same company? 

9) ______ they go to school by bus? 

10) ______ the restaurants serve during the lockdown? 

 

Complete the sentences with WH Questions. 

 

1) ______ does your sister study at the university? 

2) ______ do your grandparents live? 

3) ______ lives in the same neighbourhood? 

4) ______ does your father do? 

5) ______ does the movie start? 

6) ______ do you wake up so early? 

7) ______ hours do you exercise daily? 

8) ______ does your boss come to work? 

9) ______ does Selin do in her free time? 

10) ______ does your cat eat during the day? 

 

 

 

 



ANSWER KEY 

Fill in the blanks. 

1) ___DO___ you like travelling?
2) Your brother looks strong. __DOES____ he work out?
3) __DO____ your parents live near here?
4) __DOES____ your niece know how to swim?
5) Your teacher is from USA. _DOES_____ she speak 
Turkish?
6) __DO___ you like to eat fast food?
7) __DOES____ your grandmother need any medicines?
8) _DOES_____ her husband work in the same company?
9) __DO____ they go to school by bus?
10) __DO____ the restaurants serve during the lockdown?

Complete the sentences with WH Questions. 

1) _WHAT____ does your sister study at the 
university?
2) _WHERE_____ do your grandparents live?
3) _WHO_____ lives in the same neighbourhood?
4) __WHAT____ does your father do?
5) _WHEN_____ does the movie start?
6) _WHY_____ do you wake up so early?
7) _HOW MANY__ hours do you exercise daily?
8) __WHEN____ does your boss come to work?
9) __WHAT____ does Selin do in her free time?
10) _WHAT___ does your cat eat during the day?


